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The first edition of Satori, a literary publication on campus, has

The Winonan

completed publication and copies
have been put in the P.O.'s.
Additional copies are in the
Satori office, Gildemeister 320,
and may be picked up there.
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Plays to full house

rigadoon livens Parents' Weekend
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Pictured above are scenes from the Winona
State College production of "Brigadoon", which

played to full houses last weekend. For a review
of the play, see page 2.

Students receive awards
at RecognitionConvocation
THE 1968 RECOGNITION Convocation was held during Par-

ents' Weekend on Saturday, May
25. With introductory remarks by
President DuFresne, the program
was turned over to Dr. Lyman
Judson of the Speech Department,
who introduced six students who
expressed "The Student Point of
View."

Kit Grier presented "What
Makes The World Go Around!"
Barbara Steene spoke on "A Budding Rose," and Thomas Konkel
asked "Where Does The Line,
End?" Betty Eglinton spoke on
"Go Where You Want To Go!"

Dennis Aase was concerned with
"The Hope of America" and Suzanne Kasal spoke on "Love Is
A Giving Thing!"
CO-CHAIRMEN Dr. Raymond
and Dr. Siemers presided over the

Wenonah needs
senior pictures
by winter quarter
SENIOR PICTURES for the

Wenonah must be turned in, to
Somsen 313 by the end of fall
quarter. 1968. Pictures will not
be accepted later than this, so it
suggested that students contact their photographers now.
The Wenonah staff may refuse
any picture which is not suitable
for its use.
Specifications for the pictures
are as follows:
The picture must be 3 by 4 1/2
inches and the head must measure VA inches from the top of
the chin to the top of the head.
The distance from the top of the
head to the upper edge of the
paper must be at least 1/2 inch.
THE PICTURE must be a glossy print.

Extreme poses, such as profile
or glamour poses, will not be accepted.
Each print must be free of
writing on front or back. It must
be banded between cardboards
and in the envelope supplied by
the photographer. At the top of
the envelope must be the student's name.

recognition of the students. Student Senate and Who's Who
Awards were the first to be presented, followed by the Student
National Education Association
awards. Recipients of this honor
were Marilyn McGuire, Douglas
Rosendahl, and Roger Fischbach.
Larry Kendrick received the
award from the Society for the
Advancement of Management, and
Circle K Club honored Paul
Hodge. Kathy Feeley and Kathy
Lauer received Newman Center
honors, and Marilyn McGuire and
Kenneth Dickson were honored by
the Wesley Foundation. Ginny
O'Neill was recognized by the Panhellenic Council, and Alice Peterson, Judy Rose, and Kay Everson
received special recognition from
Delta Zeta. Faye Foelich received
special recognition from Kappa
Theta Chi.
TAU KAPPA Epsilon honored
Dave Kulas, Gary Gartner, and
David Jansen. Tom Oswald, senior
Class president, received the Alumni Association Life Membership
Award.
Athletic awards were presented,
with cheerleading awards to be
announced later. Recipients of the
Wenonah Players Guard Membership award were Kathy Macioch,
Kathy Russet, Paul Skattum and
Al Tripp. Receiving the Players
Purple Mask were Kathy Macioch,
Jeanne Morrison and Al Tripp.
The Speech Association
Service award to a graduating
Senior was awarded Burnell Manley, and June Courteau received
the Alumni Scholarship Award.
WENONAH AWARDS were given to Linda Behren, Carol Benson,
Tim Breza, Elizabeth Burrows,
Paul Hodge, William Krause, Kenneth Maddux, Diane Mager, Jean
Masters, Ann Hongerhold Meldahl,
Linda Minnie, Sandra Schley and
Janet Sherwood.
given
Winonan awards w
to Mary Anderson, Fredric Baranski, Tim Breza, Lee Gartner,
Richard Gora, Greg Hitchcock,
Paul Hodge, Gennell Iverson, Steven P. Jolm vim William Krause,
Linda Krogh, K. M. Lauer, Kenneth Maddux, Marilyn McGuire,
Gary Smith. and David Vickery.
Pi Delta. Epsilon honorary journalism fraternity a-Tards were
given to Fredric Baran-ki, Tim
Breza, Elizabeth Burrows and
Marilyn McGuire.
CONCERT BAND and Choir
members were given awards, as
were members of the Jazz Ensemble and the student members
of the Winona Symphony.
Speech Round Table awards
were given to trophy winners Dennis Aase, Joseph Deufel, Betty Jo
Eglinton, Patricia Herm, Jane
Kahl (two), Margaret Knudtson,

Glen Kopperud, Gregory Feisch,
Kenneth Mogren (two), Anne Mrachek, Robert Neesen, Vivian Quam,
Carol Reibel, Joseph Stanich,
Mary Stearns, Lois Vincent, Darrell Zietlow and Suzanne Kasal.
Warriorettes awards were presented to Ruth Nesbitt, Jackie Opsahl, and Karen Olson (charms
for seniors) and Kathy Bettcher,
Donna DeGise and Carol Nessler
were given Choreography awards.
THE ALPHA XI DELTA scholarship gold base, given to students
having an average of 3.00 or better, was awarded to Linda Eyler,
Virginia O'Neill, and Susan Wetzel. Kappa Delta Pi, Educational
Honor Society, gave awards to
students with an average of 3.00
or better. Double Guard Awards in
this society were given to Susan
Lund, Beverly Markegard, Wanita
Olness, Carol Weaver and Karen
Wehrs.
Purple Key awards for honor,
scholarship, college and community service, were given to Laura
Allen, Carol Blank, Jean Fiedler,
Jane Hilke, Beverly Markegard,
Wanita Olness, Virginia O'Neill,
Karen Teasdale, Carol Weaver and
Joan Wierzba.
Kappa Pi's double guard awards
were given to art fraternity members Vaughan Nagahashi, Kenneth
Dickson, and Peder Dressel.
THE MINNE Scholarship Trophy, which is awarded to the campus organization which has the
highest scholastic average, is to be
given at a later date. Individual
honors for seniors having cumulative grade point averages between 3.49 and 3.00, listed in order
of excellence, are: Karen Teasdale,

(Cont. on P. 3, Col. 1)

DuFresne writes

WSC sees good year
To the Student Body:
SINCE THIS is the last edition of the Winonan for this spring,

I will take this final opportunity of expressing my personal best
wishes to the student body as we wrap things up for the year.
To the graduating seniors, especially, the college wishes the very
best of luck as you take on new tasks and duties of various, kinds.
I COUNT this a good year at WSC. Other than the medieval horrors recently uncovered just in time at the High Rise, there seems

to have been no large, outrageous problems which haven't been reasonably handled. Even this one will undoubtedly be resolved through
the orderly process established for such problems.
As I wind up my first full year at WSC, I can note a great many
things which I have come to appreciate, not the least of which is
the student attitude here. I have been in several colleges in my time
and I believe I have never seen a better balance of ideas, of enthusiasm, of desire to learn, and of generally decent behavior.
WE HEAR and see in print, discussions of apathy, or of various

alleged faults here on this campus — and of course we know that
since these are universal problems we must have our share. But
our share is notably small as compared with our share of those
things which count—and it is on these that we want to build.
To those of you who will be returning, do so resolving to build
on the excellent foundations we already have so that successive
graduating classes will be able to look back and know that both
they and the college have made mutual contributions.
FOR A COLLEGE, like a human soul, needs feed -back. It can
give to students only in proportion to what it receives from them in
terms of loalty, interest, support and encouragement.
And to you who are graduating. your continued interest and encouragement are coveted. Don't forget alma mater, for much remains to be done.
R. A. DuFresne,
President

Graduating honor students
wear 'cords' at ceremony
IN ADDITION to the beauty of

an out-of-doors commencement,
several colorful extras have been

added this year.
All honor students will receive
"Honor Cords" in the school colors which are to be worn on the
shoulder over the academic robe
during the ceremony. The cords,
chosen by the Commencement
Committee, will be given to those
students who have attained a
grade point average of 3.0 or
above. The white braid on the
shoulder plate signifies special
honors and will be worn by the
Magna Cum Laude graduates only. (G.P.A. of 3.50 or higher.)
THE 1968 COMMENCEMENT

w4
President DuFresne speaks at the dedication of Sheehan Hall.
Mr. Mariner, Lt. Gov. Goetz, Dennis Aase, Mr. Woodsend and Barb
Jensen look on.

will be the first time that this
honor has been given to Magna
Cum Laude graduates at W.S.C.
The cords are the gift of the college and the Student Finance
Committee.
For the first time since 1962,
diploma jackets will again be
given to each graduating senior
and will be presented to the graduate as he crosses the stage.
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Editorial:

Race problem here
IT IS INDEED unfortunate—and we do apologize—for the misleading headline applied to Mr. James Thomas' letter of last week

(Race Problem Not Here--Yet). In fact, as Mr. Baglino suggests in
the letter which follows, the problem has probably existed here since
Winona was established.
Hopefully this explanation satisfies those such as Mr. Timmons
who evidently do not understand that students expressing their opinions do not also write their own headlines.
To the Editor:
AS A MEMBER of the Students for a Democratic Society, contributing to and strongly supporting the May 24 article "Race ProbYet," I feel it was an unfortunate choice of title by
lem Not Here
—

the editor. Racism is a part of the history of Winona, the problem
being here in the past and certainly at the present.
A proprietor of a popular local establishment once bragged to me
about the day he helped "lynch a nigger" in Winona. Indians have
known a history of prejudice in Minnesota and are justifiably taking
part in the poor people's campaign in Washington. Students have
threatened yours truly and in the process referred to him as "greasy
Wop, Dago," etc.
FRIENDS OF MINE, when I was a freshman at Winona State,

would harass a Black student persistently and sadistically. Black
athletes I have known here since 1961 have told me of many incidences of derogatory remarks and actions directed toward them and I
have been a witness to such attitudes behind their backs. In addition
I have observed many a physical threat and assault toward blacks by
supposedly respected students.
Also Black students have had trouble finding places to live in
town. What do they think — the neighborhood is going to go?
LAST YEAR one Black student was threatened by whites where
I presently live. The incident occurred mainly because that student
was quite neurotic and paranoid but they referred to him as "that
stupid nigger" instead of a human being who was sick and needed
psychological counseling. Three years ago Black friends of mine (no
longer at school here) would go downtown at night and immediately
there arose remarks of nigger, prostitute and whore. Black students
consequently refrain from patronizing numerous establishments in
Winona knowing they are not welcomed. (Smog included).
Racism is probably more a part of Winona • (town, students and
some faculty) than in most other places in this country.
I WOULD LIKE to make one final point. At a Black Power forum

I had the mispleasure of speaking to one student who said, "Oh, some
are okay but the rest I can't stand," which is a typical racist statement. He stereotyped the whole race and in criticizing Blacks on certain instances he failed to realize that many whites have the same
faults. He would not even acknowledge the fact. That racist was recently elected president of a well known campus organization who
strongly brag of their patriotism.
I urge this administration to take an active part in being a service to this country by encouraging more Black students to attend
Winona State, to open the doors of education to the disadvantaged, to
allow increasing contact and communication of all races by such proposals suggested and finally to enrich our curriculum toward mutual
understanding of all races.
,

AMERICA is in the midst of change. Things are happening in this

nation and we should not merely listen and read about it. We should
take an active role in determining the destiny of America and be a
part of this happening.
Most sincerely,
Michael Baglino,
Graduate Student
P.S. I hope next year people stop writing letters back and forth to

each other. It's ridiculous.

Friday, May 31, 1968

Student criticizes Thomas' point of view, asks
respect, equality for white as well as Black
To Mr. James Thomas and all
members of SDS, wherever and
whoever you are — — —
FIRST OF ALL, I want to thank you

Mr. Thomas, for publishing your letter
last week, for if you had done it this
week, I would not have the chance to
reply, and if it were not for that I
would certainly feel as though my civil
rights were violated. And I guess that's
about as good a reason as any for rioting these days. But, Mr. Thomas, I must
answer, for I feel that you have put
the proverbial foot in your mouth more
than once in your article of last week.
ON TO DETROIT, where you put the
First of all, Mr. Thomas, are you givword sniper in quotation marks. If they
ing the school an ultimatum when you
weren't
just that, what were they?
say the race problem is not here "yet,"
Were firemen forced to carry rifles and
and then proceed with your eight reshotguns because of a barrage of obquests? If this is your purpose, it would
scenities? They tried to put out the
seem to be in very poor taste. What
fires that the Negro started and were
would you do, Mr. Thomas, riot in the
shot at for their efforts! I truly feel
Smog, burn down Somsen Hall, or hold
sorry for the family that lost a four
the janitor hostage? I don't think so,
year old son, just as I feel sorry for
or at least hope not, for if you did,
you would be giving yourself your own , the families of policemen that have
been killed in race disorders around
worst defeat.
the country. If one is going to wage a
NEXT, MR. THOMAS, you mentioned
war, he must be prepared to accept
a "freedom school" that teaches hate.
losses as well as gains, whatever that
Some freedom school that must be! If
might entail. You can't have your cake
one is looking for freedom, why not
and eat it too.
teach love and understanding, not the
kind with flowers in your hair, but
Then you accuse white people of no
where people help one another, talk
respect for the law, Mr. Thomas, and
to each other, where a person can
then in the same paragraph mention
help through education, rather than
white cops who loot. Now I don't know
saying "Hate that man 'cause he's
if this does happen, but if it does, I
White." Is it now that the white man
certainly can't condone it, but on the
would seem to be told "Lave me, but
other hand, I can't justify Negroes
I can hate you, even though we're
looting appliance stores and liquor
equal"? Again, the Negro would seem
stores and gunshops and grocery stores
to be defeating his own purpose.
either. And there is no doubt but what
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Baranski raves
by Fredric Baranski
I AM REALLY pleased to be

Student Senate approved the
constitutions of three organizations Tuesday evening at the'
school year's last meeting. They
are: Young Democrats, the Men's
Residence Hall Council (both new
constitutions for old organizations), and Tau Gamma Rho,
WSC's newest social fraternity,
and the second to form in as
many years.
Mr. Reidelberger was re-elected to a two-year term as Senate
advisor.

The Senate finalized the new
format for class elections. All
class elections will take place
the third week of Fall Quarter,
on the same day. Voting and candidate eligibility will be determined by the number of quarters
a student has attended college.
Each student will receive a special election card during Fall registration which will be color-coded by the IBM office, the color

determining which election he
may vote in.
It was announced that 375 students voted in the Who's Who
election. The names of the twenty
winners were sent to the national
organization for approval. The
winners will be announced next
year, probably in November.

WHILE BRIGADOON may be

ALL STUDENTS NOTE: YOUR
PLASTIC PHOTO ID'S WILL
NOT BE REPLACED NEXT
YEAR, THEY ARE PERMANENT. IF YOU THROW THEM
AWAY OR LOSE THEM OVER
THE SUMMER, REPLACEMENT
WILL COST YOU $5.00.

Computer processes grades
THIS QUARTER grade reports

will be run from the computer
for the first time.
The grade reports will be sent
to the mailing address given by
each iitudent at the time of registration. All efforts have been
made to follow postal regulations in using the zip code and
abbreviating the state to two letters. We hope that correct information has been given to us and
that we have made no typograph-

AND BY THE WAY, Mr. Thomas, I

don't fear a Negro more than the bubonic plague. Really.
And why is it that you seem to apologize for "only two cops having been
killed" in rioting? Was this below your
quota? The National Guard has to be
given additional training to turn back
the waves of mobs and violence that
threaten to destroy our cities. And if
they're armed with an AR-15 rifle, more
power to them, figuratively and literally speaking. If a tank or a fifty caliber
machine gun is needed to keep the
peace, I say give the Guard a dozen of
each. If this seems cruel to you, Mr.
Thomas, why don't you calm your people down, and be "good little boys and
girls," like you claim you are. I hope
the right to riot isn't one of the rights
you are rioting to achieve.
And what did you mean by statement that "What is good for the White
man is not necessarily good for the
Black man"? If this is true, just what
is it that you are trying to achieve?
To be better, is that what you want?
Equal, but on a higher scale?
"FOR THE ONES who ask that, the

only reason you didn't do it is because
you were not there." A very sweeping
rationalization, Mr. Thomas, grouping
all white men into one category, allknowing and all anti-Negro. Hear that,
Father Groppi? I wish that all the
priests and rabbis, nuns and volunteers,
all the Violet Luizzo's of the world
could hear that the only reason they
don't hate and distrust negroes is because "they were not there," wherever
that is.
I'm not against the Negro in America,
Mr. Thomas, I wish him luck in achieving his goals. I criticize not his ends,
only his means. I don't think that any
of your proposed eight requests for
the school are too much out of 'line
with what could be accomplished here
at Winona State. You state that civilization is changed only by destruction
and creation, and if it has to be a
choice, I would much rather have creation in the form of human understanding and education. I suppose that one
could argue here that rioting must
then have been successful, but I think
you could get an argument on that
from the family of the aforementioned
four year old boy.

Too bad Alfonso Pagliarello
had such a small part — we missed his usual hedonistic stoicism
(or is it stoic hedonism?) Ron
Johnson was a standout vocally,
as was Colleen Goltz among the
dancers. She was appropriately
mournful as she did the funeral
dance, the highlight of the choreography.
(ONE MINOR complaint: The

group scenes were too static, I
felt. More action and reaction
would have helped.)
Thanks to the entire cast, Richmond McCluer, Jacque Reidelberger and Bernard Johansen.

the Black man is not on an equal basis
with the white Establishment right
now. But if a person is to have any
self pride at all, he has to work for
what he wants and gets, not have everything handed to him on a bloodstained platter. If you want an example
of what non-violence can do, read the
Oliver Towne column of the St. Paul
paper of May 23, it should prove very
interesting to you.
Take the money spent on wine, the
television set, the 1968 Cadillac outside your home, take this money and
send your children to school. Take this
money and fix up your home so that
you needn't worry about rats. Take this
money and buy food for yourselves and
your children. Take what money you
may have and use it to the best advantage, not just for today's pleasures,
but tomorrow's dreams and hopes.
THE NEGRO WANTS to be accepted

by the whites as equals and move freely in the same social circles, and yet
the ones who do are "Uncle Toms" to
the ghetto-dwellers, the people who listen to such things as the "freedom
school" in Tennessee that preaches
hate. Why do you try to identify yourselves with the idea of segregation
when what you profess to want is integration?
Mr. Thomas, I believe that you are
wrong in many of your ideas and assumptions that you put forth in your
letter, and that was why I had to answer you. Rioting, burning, looting, and
killing are not God given rights that
are to be protected, but crimes that
should be punished by law. If a person
is "man" enough to commit these acts,
he should be man enough to accept the
consequences, and not start a new demonstration when he is not granted amnesty. Policemen should not be condemned for doing their job and protecting the innocent, they should not
be tried for brutality when a looter or
arsonist goes scott-free. This country,
my country and your country, Mr.
Thomas, was founded on law and order,
and God only willing, I want to see it
preserved that way.

Brigadoon really did my head.

R. J. Timmons
Junior

Editorial and Opinion Page

New system

To the Student Body:

theme is "LOVE." Of this more
we should have.

-

considered "straight" theatre, the
play doesn't bother with the
games people play; its main

this has happened, even you, Mr. Thomas, would have to admit that. Respect
for law, by whom? It must be respected
by all, black and white, if this nation
is to be secure. Looting does not constitute a blow for civil rights, black
power, or whatever else you have. I
hate to sound repetitious but once
again, I think that the Negro is his own
worst enemy.

MR. THOMAS, objectively speaking,

able to say I thoroughly enjoyed Pat Frisby was simply lovely
a Winona State production. Brig
(excellent, realistic — I could
adoon, presented jointly by the rave on) as Fiona MacLaren, and
Music and Theatre departments, Gary McDowell was entirely bewas truly entertaining. lievable as Tommy Albright. Such
innocence in a jaded world!
The problem with accents —
which the recent tri-college oneALSO OUTSTANDING were
acts encountered — was not evi- Larry Shea as Jeff Douglas and
dent here, as might have been ex- Denny Kochta as Harry Beaton.
pected.
Denny is by far the most professional actor at Winona State.

New fraternity forms on campus ;
375 vote in Who's Who election
by Steven P. Johnson

One of your higher points of emotion was reached when you tried to
equate the Jews' position in WW II with
that of the American Negro today.
I would be very interested to know,
Mr. Thomas, where has the Negro been
"systematically murdered by the government and its agents"? Where are
whitey's gas ovens, Mr. Thomas? Wher3
are the mass graves, the gallows, the
SS coming in and destroying an entire
Negro community, wiping it off the
face of the Earth? Even in my indoctrinated whitey mind, I cannot believe
that all you say is not true, but I certainly believe that this is a pretty farfetched comparison.

ical errors. Grade reports should
be mailed by Monday afternoon,
June 10th.
THE NEW reporting system is

hoped to give the faculty increased time in which to turn in
grades at the end of each quarter without delaying registration,
and prevent errors in the mailing of wrong reports to students
who have identical names.
Assistant Registrar
Donald H. Bilse

Opinions expressed on the Winonan Editorial page are those of the editors
and do not necessarily reflect the views of the students, the faculty or the
administration of Winona State College.
Letters to the Editor are welcomed and encouraged from both students
and faculty; in every case they must be signed. All will be published, space
and the bounds of taste permitting. The editors reserve the right to ask the
author to condense his letter. Only typed letters will be accepted.
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Rehearsal Monday

Seniors graduate June 7
GRADUATION is June 7 at 4
p.m. in Maxwell Field. Rehearsal
will be on Monday, June 3 at 3
p.m. in Somsen Auditorium. Attendance is urgently requested.
No one will be excused from the
3:00 final examination.

Four tickets will be mailed to
fall and winter quarter graduates
and to those student teaching
spring quarter. On-campus graduates are requested to secure
their reserved tickets at the student activity office in Kryzsko
Commons.

turned immediately f ollo wing
commencement.

area. Graduates are asked to be
present by 3:10 p.m.

Gowns should be ankle length
and the tassel should drape over
the left temple at all times. The
Registrar's Office will have extra
caps if better fitting ones are
needed. Oil and cream should not
be used in hair, and only women
should wear collars. No jewelry
or corsages should be worn, and
dark shoes are appropriate. Men
must remove their caps during
prayer, Pledge of Allegiance, and
the National Anthem.

Seating will be alphabetical for
each degree group and will be
posted at the assembly area.
Stage party, faculty, master degree candidates, undergraduate
degree candidates — B.S., B.A.
and A.A. will be the order of
march. The recessional in Memo.
rial Hall, where the program will
be held in case of bad weather.
will be the same.

CAPS AND GOWNS will be

LOWREY FIELD will be the

available at the Registrar's Office
immediately following rehearsal.
A record of cap and gown pickup is kept and they must be re-

assembly area. Sarnia, Winona
and Washington Street gates will
be open. There will be no dressing facilities at the assembly

\ \ \y
\ \ \ \
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To the Editor:
CONGRATULATIONS to the
production staff and cast of Brigadoon. I have seen nearly every

Inquiries may be directed to
Mrs. Eddy, Room 217 Somsen
Hall. The telephone number is
8-2951, extension 389.

dramatic production at Winona
State College and also many summer musicals and the presentation of Brigadoon was one of the
best. The orchestra was superb
and the songs were not only sung,
but they made the musical truly
come to life.
Pat Frisby and Gary McDowell
could not have been surpassed
in their leading roles and Nancy
Novak and Ron Johnson were
also delightful. There are very

\\\
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AS A PART of Alumni Weekend, the dedication of the sign

identifying the college campus
will be held Saturday, June 1, at
5:30 p.m.

Lt. Gov. dedicates Sheehan
during 'arents' Weekend

Mr. Robert Clayton, Alumni
Society president, in formally presenting the sign to Dr. DuFresne
as the representative of the College, will emphasize the need for
the college to reach out from its
traditions into the future, just as
the sign — built in a modernistic
design — reaches up from a base
of traditional Winona stone.

THE LIEUTENANT GOVER- joined President DuFresne in
nor of Minnesota and the Presi- dedicating the college's new 14dent of the State College Board story residence hall during Parents' Weekend.
The high-rise is naed Sheehan
(Cont. from P. 1, Col. 3) Hall, for the late Frank A. Sheehan, who was the resident direcJane Hilke, Joan Wierzba, Eleanor
tor of the college from 1933 to
Hanke, Beverly Ma•kegard, Carol
Weaver, Virginia O'Neill, Yohlan
1937 and again from 1946 to 1951,
Stroebel, Gary Swenson, Patricia
when he died.

ALSO: RICHARD RIES, Joyce

Vietor, Elizabeth Bronich, Patricia
Gludt, Judith Nygaard, Robert
Giblin, Jacqueline Opsahl, Marilyn
McGuire, Lanny Witter, Gary Jenson, Carole Van Thomma, Sandra
Runningen, Theodore Robertson,
Terry Holston, Jeanette Harmon,
Gene Phillipson, Loren Gallagher
and Thomas Schmalfeldt.
Special honors were given seniors whose cumulative grade point
averages are between 4.00 and
3.50. In order of excellence, these
students are Janice Glende, Jean
Fiedler, Carol Blank, Mary Jacobson Aaken, Marilyn K. Bublitz,
Gerald Dahling, Laura Allen, Fredric Baranski, John Dugan, Sharo-i
Groth, Dale Stanck, Wanita 01ness.
The award for highest scholarship was given to Janice Glende,
whose name will be engraved on
the permanent award trophy.

Letters to the Editor

The Minnesota Teaching Certificates will be sent directly from
the State Department of Education.

/ 0.0)

Fishback, Carole Adams, David
Liebert, Lynn Schumann, Elsie
Ballanger and Joseph Murphy.
And: James Meyer, Jeanne Reck,
James Evenson, Charles Prigge,
Karen Meistad, Karen Wehrs,
Gloria Welch, Virgil Riggle, Sandra Dilley, Edwin Fernholz, Thomas Fishbaugher, Virginia Tolmie,
Alexander Collins, Joseph Shafer,
Sandra Schley, Susan Lund and
Gene Riches.

Seen here during Parents' Weekend are Cheryl Miller, her parents, and Barb Jensen, women's dormitory council president.

Alumni present sign
t
Sc president

,
\

Parents' weekend

THE FIRST ROW of the con•

ferred degree group will receive
their diplomas and the remaining rows may be seated until
cued by an usher to proceed as
a row to the platform. After receiving the diplomas, the graduates will return to their seats via
the opposite aisle and be seated.
Graduates are urged not to step
forward to receive their diplomas
until their names have been called.

GRADUATING seniors who received a questionnaire through
the mail are requested to turn
the questionnaires into the Pub at
Somsen 313. Those who did not
receive the questionnaire may
pick one up in Somsen 313 and
return them by June 4.
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DURING THE Parents' Weekend ceremony, Lt. Gov. James

Goetz of Winona passed the key
to Dr. Frank Chesley of Red
Wing, president of the State College Board, who in turn gave it
to Dr. DuFresne, who reviewed
the contributions Mr. Sheehan
made to the State College Board
and to the college.
The key in turn went to Maurice Mariner, housing director, to
Jeanne Woodsend, women's residence hall director, and to Barbara Jensen, Springfield, Minnesota, president of the women's
residence hall council.

The deep purple and white metal pylon with stainless steel letters is located at the corner of

Sanborn and Main Streets. It can
be viewed from both the north
and south approach on Highway
43 and is lighted at night.
THE SIGN, plantings and lighting were financed by the Alumni

Society, with Warner & Swasey
Company, a local manufacturing
concern, contributing to the construction of the metal pylon.
The design is the work of an
alumnus, Richard Burmeister.
Alumnus Charles Mettille and Dr.
Thomas Bayer and Mrs. Anah
Nelson of the faculty Campus
Beautification Committee worked
in planning the erection of the
sign.

few things that one sees and then
waits to see again. . . but Brigadoon was one. Congratulations to
all who took part in this unforgettable performance.
Norman Ellingson,
Junior
To the Editor:
IN REPLY to Miss Krogh's

comment last week about the
food service:
You can please some of the
people all of the time.
You can please all of the people some of the time.
But you can't please all of the
people all of the time.
Wayne Medcraft,
Senior

Phi Sig initiates
pledges May 25
PHI SIGMA Epsilon initiated

16 pledges to the brotherhood on
May 25. The new brothers are:
Sidney Bishop, Dave Boss, Tom
Brase, Joe Dolan, Burl Haar,
Morris Hanson, Roy Ferrera,
Bruce Johnson, Bob Koranda,
Dennis Kreofsky, John Marnach,
Richard McNary, Andy Ross,
Jerry Schwengels, Richard Sorom and Doug Standke.
Tom Brase was selected as
honor pledge by the members,
and the pledges chose Art Yagow
as the most-active active.

To the Student Body:

The staff of the Winona State College Dining Service would
like to take this opportunity to thank all the students for their
cooperation during the past year. We have appreciated your
suggestions for the improvement of our service. We have been
grateful for your patience when things have not been just right.
And, most of all, we have thoroughly enjoyed serving you —
"Our Customers!"

To our many friends who will be graduating, we wish you
the very best of success and prosperity. To those who will be
returning in the fall: Have a wonderful summer; we look forward to seeing you in September!
Fred J. Baldwin,
Director of Dining Service

THE MASTER of ceremonies

was Dennis Aase, Faribault, Minnesota, president of Prentiss Hall.
Visitors had an opportunity to
ride one of the two elevators to
the top of the towering hall for
an impressive view of the city
and the Mississippi River Valley
and hills. Concerts by the college
band, directed by Richard Lindner, and the college choir, directed by Richmond McCluer, also
were on the program.
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For Faster Service
Phone Ahead —
Allow 20 Min.

EAT IN — CARRY OUT

I

The Pizza Hut
1630 Service Drive

Phone 8-5196
,\\

Open 7 Days
A Week

PIZZA HUT
AVIONIS

Should you
call me today?
Maybe you should this very minute.
Particularly if you have some doubt
that your present life insurance program may not cover your present
needs. I've helped many of your
friends and neighbors bring their protection programs up to date. I'm sure
I can help you.
Of course, there's no
obligation, except to those you love.

Randolph A. Eddy

Office 4978 — Res. 8-3489
424 Kansas St.

Metropolitan Life

Friday, May 31, 1968
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'68 Track Team

State Side
by Greg Hitchcock
JUST WHAT does it take to be
a good athlete? It takes conditioning, someone to help and
guide, and it takes a person who
is constantly striving to improve
himself, the team and the sport
itself.
Senior track star Tom Ochs is
a perfect example of all these
qualifications. He has participated in track and cross country
since his junior year in high
school. He has also set many records at Bloomington-Lincoln high
school, the University of Minnesota and Winona State.
TOM COULD NOT participate
in either event during his sophomore year due to a serious illness, which would have grounded
many other people — but not
Tom. The next year he set the
school record in cross country of
9:01 for the 1.8 mile run. He also
starred" in the mile run (4:30) and

the relays.
During his senior year he was
elected captain of the cross count
try team and once again set a
new school record of 8:43 in the
event. He also placed fifth in the
state at the cross country meet
in 1964.
IN HIS TWO years of participation at Bloomington, Tom was
fortunate in that his father was
also his coach. "It was Dad who
got me interested and helped me
a lot," said Tom. "It makes it
easier when you have support
and understanding by a coach.
You have to live track and that
is what I did with Dad," he added.
After high school, Tom went to
the U. of M. for two and a half
years on a track scholarship.
While he was at the U., Tom lettered in both track and cross
country and set numerous records in both sports. As a fresh-

'68 Tennis Team

man he set records in the 600 and
660 yard events, which are still
school records. He also holds the
outdoor half-mile and 880 yard
(1:54.7) records.
TOM THEN CAME to Winona,
where he added even more records to his career. "I like Winona
real well; it is smaller. I have
met more people and I can concentrate more on my education,"
commented Tom when I asked
him why. "I was either gone all
the time or working out. It is a
year around sport at the U.," he
added.
It takes long hours of practice
and conditioning to be good in
any sport, but when Tom told me
the team would run ten to fifteen
miles per day, seven days a week,
I could see where desire and love
of the sport plays an important
role in track. "After we got in
shape we worked on improving
our times, but we still had to
work out."
I ASKED TOM what his plans
for the future are and with a
smile he replied: "Coach Kiester
and I are leaving for Hayward,
California next week where I will
be competing in the NCAA track
meet." Several weeks ago Tom
set a new record in the 880 yard
dash (1:52.7) and won the bid for
the meet.
Tom will receive his B.S. degree in Elementary Education
next fall and plans to do graduate
work in School Administration
starting next winter.
Congratulations on all that you
have accomplished and good luck
in the future, Tom. The school
and coaches are proud of you.

'68 Baseball Team

WIEP honors members
APPROXIMATELY 590 women
participated in the Women's Intramural, Extramural Program
this year. More activities are in
store for next year, including coed swimming, volleyball, bowling, golf, and recreational activities.
At the first Annual Awards
Night, sponsored by the gradu-

Magnus attends 'Rivals', Begin in fall
Students fill positions
reception for Graves
Professor Dorothy B. Magnus,
head of the Speech Department
and director of the Winona State
College theatre, was a special
guest at a private performance
of Sheridan's "The Rivals" and a
reception honoring TV , star Peter
Graves at the University of Minnesota Sunday afternoon. _
The occasion was the presentation of the University's Outstanding Achievement Award to
Alumnus Graves, who has attained wide acclaim on the "Mission:
Impossible" CBS television network show.
The certificate of award and
medal were presented to Mr.
Graves on the stage of the University Showboat after the matinee performance. Dr. Donald

Smith, vice president of the university, gave the award, with Dr.
Frank Whiting, director of the
University Theatre, present.
Graves began his study of theatre with Dr. Whiting.
Following the award ceremoiny, the guests — mostly theatre
professionals and alumni of the
university—attended a reception
for Graves in the Peppermint
Tent, colorful theatre for the
summer showing of children's
plays at the university, on the
east bank of the Mississippi adjacent to the Showboat.
A native of Minneapolis,
Graves flew into the Twin Cities
from his home in Hollywood to
attend the ceremonies.

Following awards program

Speech Table is on display
FOLLOWING the first public
display at the Recognition Convocation program last Saturday,
the six-foot Speech Round Table
with inlaid engraved plaques may
now be seen in Dr. Judson's office. When completed, the table
will contain a permanent record
of the several hundred students
who have been finalists in a
Speech Round Table Program
and who have been awarded trophies or medals.
During the 1967-1968 academic
year alone, twenty engraved trophies, nineteen gold medals, seventeen silver medals, and fifteen
bronze medals were awarded to
the winners in twenty contests
in which a total of one hundred
and sixty-four students, spoke as

finalists.
The table top will become a
featured permanent display in
the new Performing Arts Building for which ground is to be
broken this fall.

THE STUDENTS filling committee positions for the 1968-69
school year are as follows:
Activity Fund: Tom Gorman,
Mary Harty, Steven P. Johnson,
Cheryl Miller, Therese Raker,
Sue Sundry and Jim Vonderohe.
Alumni Affairs: Christy Campbell, Faye Froelich, Bob Hatton
and Barb Stemmer.
CAMPUS Beautification: Don
Elmblad, Patrick Gerber, William
Krause, Shelby Magnuson, Diane
Roefler, Mike J. Ryan and Sandy
Widing.
Housing: Colleen Goltz, Ron Lavell and Laura Schotmuller.
Lectures and Concerts: Cate
Hingeveld, Carol Pedretti, Duane
Polansky and Bruce White.
LIBRARY: James Donald, Linda Leslie and Mike Simons.
Organizations. and Handbook:
Barb Broecker, Steve Joswick
and Tom Sage.
Oslo Exchange: Elaine Lea,
Duane Lee and Ken Mogren.
PUBLICATIONS: Chris Johnston, Kathy Kelley, Linda Krogh,
Roger Lacher, Larry Rippel,
Frank Siebenaler and Terry Vogt.
Public Relations: Ray Gunderson. and Jan Wiest.
Student Affairs: Kathy Betcher,
Tim Dalton, Ray Gunderson and

Gayle Johnson.
STUDENT HEALTH: Greg
Angsten; Judy Lee, Mary Lund
and Rick Miller.
Student Judicial: Tim Dalton,
Linda Gronholz, Steve Lund and
Ruth Wisdorf.
Student Social: Linda Blakely,
Gary Gartner, Lee Gray, Jo Hageman, Janine Kujak, Dave Kulas,
Jeri Matsen, Nancy Nelson, Alphonso Pagliarello, Lori Polichnowski, Tom Sage, Tom Stover,
James. Thomas and Jan Wiest.

ating senior members of the
WIEP Board, members serving
two years received pins: Joan
Leibfried, Annette Richardson,
Lynette Grimm, Mary Iten, Cher
Miller, Barb Iverson, Pat Laska,
Joyce Fenske, Rosie Frenette,
Carol Bjorklund and Judy Kuzniar.
The WIEP Board and its coordinator, Miss Joyce Locks,
hope all the girls participating
this year have enjoyed doing so
and will join in the fun again
next year.

APO initiates

spring pledges

ALPHA PHI Omega initiated
three pledges at their Spring Banquet Monday at the Central Methodist Church.
The three pledges are Craig
Holmstrom, sophomore; Richard
Losinski, sophomore; and Dave
Rodewald, junior.
The Distinguished Service
Award was presented to Wayne
Medcraft and Charles Zane.

10% Discount On Your Film Developing
Return this advertisement with your photo finishing
order to Buck's Camera Shop for the finest service and
the lowest cost.
One-day service on Black and White, two-day service

on Color rilm.

BUCK'S CAMERA SHOP
Next to the 1st National Bank on

Main St.

STUDENT SPECIAL
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EVERY WEDNESDAY IS
"FREE DRINK" DAY AT McDONALD'S

CSITIP1lb

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
Bring in your shirts for expert laundering!
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
Corner of Fourth and Lafayette

A Free 100 Drink with every purchase of a Double
Cheeseburger or Doubleburger

